Cascadia Wildlands

Hoedown for the Ancient Forests
Sponsorship Benefits

Sponsorship
Level

Exclusivity

Tabling
Space

Naming Rights

Tickets

Leader
($1,000)

3 sponsors only at
this level

YES
& banner space

6 tickets plus food
and drink packages

Shaker
($500)

5 sponsors only at
this level

YES
& banner space

Thanked as title
sponsor & business
details shared
throughout event
night. Logo displayed
prominently on event
flyer, and website
event pages. Thanked
& shared on social
media.
Thanked & business
details shared
throughout event
night. Logo displayed
on event flyer and
website. Thanked &
shared on social
media.

Mover
($300)

Unlimited sponsors!

YES

Thanked at event.
Logo displayed on
event flyer and
website. Thanked on
social media.

3 tickets

Supporter
($100)

Unlimited sponsors!

No

Thanked at event.
Logo displayed on
event website.
Thanked on social
media.

2 tickets

4 tickets

Cascadia Wildlands

Hoedown for the Ancient Forests
Sponsorship Benefits
Saturday, September 7th
Food, drinks & dancing: 6-9pm
with Moonlight Jubilee
At Veneta’s finest barn venue, Rockin’ HK Barn (24234 Suttle Rd.)
What is the Hoedown?
The annual Hoedown is a beloved boot kickin’ event and fundraiser for Cascadia Wildland’s
work defending wild places and backyard ancient forests. The Hoedown brings out cowboys
and cowgirls of all ages for some boot kickin’ dancin’, barnyard games, raffle prizes, local eats
and microwbrews all in the name of protecting public lands. After a brief hiatus, the beloved
Hoedown is and sure to bring out a crowd ready to kick up some dirt and throw in their hats for
an evening of family friendly fun. The evening will bring square dancing, sack races, delicious
fare from local food trucks and updates from Cascadia’s conservation campaigns. The
Hoedown helps sustain our conservation work, feed our spirits and build our community. All
funds raised from the event go directly in to Cascadia’s work defending and restoring wild
places in the bioregion!
Who is Cascadia Wildlands?
Cascadia Wildlands is a grassroots Eugene-based nonprofit dedicated to defending and
restoring Cascadia’s wild places in the forests, in the courts and in the streets. Through tireless
effort, Cascadia Wildlands has engaged in many successful campaigns in defense of public
lands, endangered species and waterways. Notable wins in 2017 were saving the Elliott State
Forest from privatization, securing permanent protections for wild salmon against destructive
suction dredge mining, and saving thousands of acres of western Oregon public forests from
being sold off to the timber industry.
Why Sponsor This Event?
Aside from the benefits of supporting the work of Cascadia, Hoedown sponsors receive
significant publicity and cause-affiliation benefits. Sponsorship provides your business with the
opportunity to leverage creative advertising that will reach a large and diverse audience
through a variety of promotion and outreach efforts. This event reaches youth and adults of all
backgrounds and persuasions and will bring out over 150 attendees! Through sponsorship, your
message will reach a broad sector of our local community, and your support of Cascadia will go
directly toward supporting our work. And don’t forget, because Cascadia Wildlands is a nonprofit organization, your sponsorship is tax-deductible! Please see our event website < > for
more information about how this event supports our local efforts.

